
Summary

I'm a passionate front-end engineer with a strong skill set in JavaScript, Web/App UI Development, HTML/CSS, ReactJS,
and React Native. My expertise spans project creation, legacy maintenance, and architecture migration. I thrive on
tackling new challenges and staying up-to-date with the latest technologies. In my free time, I enjoy writing blog posts,
contributing to Stack Overflow, and advocating for TypeScript in front-end development.

Employment History

Freelance Frontend Engineer (remote)
TRIBES • London, UK 06/2022 - Present
Tribes: A company serving as a developer house organization, partnering with external firms by deploying developers as
agents to assist and build products.

Frontend and Business Consultant (remote)
IT&T • San Francisco, CA 06/2022 - Present
After dedicating two years to Lobox social network, I await its success. However, I've moved on and am available for IT&T
consulting opportunities.

React Native Developer at Dubit (contract base) (remote)
TRIBES • Leeds, UK 06/2022 - 03/2023
I designed the architecture for a kids' podcast app, incorporating various actions and a painting module. I utilized RNTP
for audio playback and React Native Skia for painting, successfully completing this challenging task. I also shared my
experiences in a Medium article.

App links: iOS, Android

Frontend Engineer (remote)
IT&T • San Francisco, CA 07/2021 - 06/2022
After 8 months of leading the Frontend team, I decided to transfer the leadership to a better teammate who was better
and fitter in this situation.

Frontend Team Lead (remote)
IT&T • San Francisco, California 12/2020 - 07/2021
Our mission was to revolutionize social networks, essentially building a LinkedIn competitor. Upon joining, I assembled a
skilled team of front-end and back-end developers and established a robust project framework. I introduced ReactJS
with server-side rendering (SSR), and we continue to develop both features and our team.

Links: production, development

Frontend Engineer
Sibche • Tehran, Tehran 05/2020 - 12/2020
Managed Sibche's main iOS store app using React Native, also developing React Native-based apps for external clients,
while consistently employing TypeScript and staying current with the latest tech.

Frontend Engineer
Sheypoor • Tehran, Tehran Province 05/2018 - 05/2020
At Sheypoor, a professional classified website in Iran, I gained extensive experience in React-Native, including designing
UI elements, navigation, and composite components. I practised pair programming and code reviewing for web and app
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development. Additionally, I prepared Android and iOS build scripts for React Native and configured tools like Webpack
and ESLint.

Frontend Developer
Scann • Tehran, Tehran Province 12/2017 - 05/2018
Joined Scann, a Fintech startup, to tackle a challenging opportunity: designing and developing three large-scale apps,
implementing Redux and Redux Thunk, and creating a React app boilerplate, all from scratch, using Node.js and ReactJS.

Frontend Web Developer
Digikala.com • Tehran, Tehran Province 11/2016 - 12/2017
At Digikala, my primary role was enhancing Web UI to improve UX and conversion rates. I fixed a critical, untraceable
bug in the mobile app, revamped the Firefox mobile app's JavaScript, and resolved various issues. We refactored the
search page into a single-page React app, but it vanished after a significant update. I contributed to the Partial Shipment
project and extensively refactored Digikala Mag, separating desktop and mobile apps. My work involved a wide range of
technologies and patterns, including HTML5, CSS3, responsive design, JavaScript (ES6), React, Redux, Gulp, Webpack,
and more.

Links: Digikala, Digikala Mag

Technical Support Specialist and UI Developer
Douran.com • Tehran, Tehran Province 10/2010 - 11/2016
At Douran, I managed CMS sales, customer-specific tasks, and web design, focusing on wireframes to match customer
preferences. I improved UX, collaborated with UI designers, gained customer authorization, and developed HTML/CSS/JS
sites using Bootstrap, UI Kit, Less, SCSS, and jQuery. After 6 years, seeking new challenges and growth, I left Douran to
join Digikala for career advancement and a higher salary.

Professional Skills

Web Development, Front-end Development, JavaScript, ReactJS, HTML, CSS, React Native, SCSS/Sass, Webpack,
Ecmascript6+, TypeScript, Docker, Application Development, Git, Team Management, Experience with Children

Education

Master Degree
Kharazmi University • Tehran, Tehran Province Graduated

02/2013
I have studied Knowledge Engineering and Decision Science, Most of the topics were about artificial intelligence and
analyzing massive data for making better decisions.

Bachelor Degree
Damghan University • Damghan, Semnan Province Graduated

07/2009
Applied Mathematics, I love it and I miss it. Applied Mathematics makes me strong in analyzing and meticulous in
problem-solving.

Languages

English, Persian, Turkish, German
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